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Itâ€™s a celebration of winter sports as Peppa and her charming family have a day of snowy

fun.When Peppa Pig and her little brother, George, wake up one day and see that itâ€™s snowing,

they canâ€™t wait to go to Snowy Mountain. Thereâ€™s so much to do there â€” sledding (using

Daddyâ€™s belly), ice-skating (George is a natural; who knew?), and of course skiing. Mummy Pig

remembers how to ski. But does she remember how to stop?
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In PEPPA PIG AND THE DAY AT SNOWY MOUNTAIN, Peppa Pig spends a day with her family at

Snowy Mountain. They go sledding and ice skating. Then they take the ski lift so they can do some

beginner skiing on the bunny slope. However, Mummy Pig ends up going down the regular slope

which has some very funny results. PEPPA PIG AND THE DAY AT SNOWY MOUNTAIN is

basically an illustrated book that reads almost exactly like an episode of the show. Recommended

for those who enjoy the tv show or anyone who just likes books about winter and snow.

For fans of Peppa this book is sure to be a hit. Peppa and her family take a day out at Snowy

Mountain. They try sledding, skating and skiing. Both Mummy and Daddy Pig end up as "snowmen"

at different times which is quite amusing.Wholesome reading for young children, depicting a family



that plays well together and helps each other. Characters are colorful and include various animals.

Great for little ones.

I have to admit that I'm not a big Peppa Pig fan but I know many children love this character. For

those who do find Peppa irresistible this picture book will be a hit. This day in the snow offers all sort

of funny chills and spills plus there's a poster on the inside of the book's cover your child can color.

What fun! So, if Peppa is a "favorite" character in your household "Day at Snowy Mountain" will be a

major hit and immediate bedtime favorite.Book provided by publisher.

I have a Peppa pig puppet and my grandson likes me to wear it on my hand and make it talk while

reading this book to him. He loves it. Beautifully illustrated also.

We love all of the Peppa Pig books because you get to use the funny accents and noises from the

show when you read them. We love the show, and the books are a lot like the show. The large

hardcover format is a nice size to hold with big pictures. Love these!

Lots of details on each page so while I may be reading the same words over and over, something

different on the page catches my toddler's eyes and so keeps her interest in having me to reread it

to her over and over again.

I am anxious to give this to my granddaughter. It has a sticker on the front of the book that reads,

"coloring poster included", but it wasn't.

A book of the episode Snowy mountain, and a few other favorites from Peppa Pig winter time theme

episodes.
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